
I asked for an auto insurance quote through my ShopYTB site. I received 5 quotes back the next day 
from Nationwide, Allstate, American Family, 21st Century, and State Farm. One of the quotes saved 
me $114 every 6 months....and I eared $8 just for asking for the quote....WOW!!!!! Now I have 
new insurance. It was so simple. I filled out one form and overnight I had 5 quote to compare. Thanks 
ShopYTB!!!!

-Elizabeth Groff

I was paying $121 per with Progressive pre-YTB insurance. I did a quote on my site and received 
a quote for $80 per month with the same Progressive. I saved over $240 on my premium with the 
same company!!!!! 

-Michael Martin
 
We requested a quote for our two cars with the same coverage we had with AAA and to our surprise 
the quote showed $650 SAVINGS! We couldn’t believe it. We changed right a way. It was a very 
profitable day... we made $650!  Thank you Scott, Coach & Kim, thank you ShopYTB! 

-Rafel and Margaret Ferrando



My granddaughter registered for shop YTB and went to Chegg.com for her college books and was 
able to get all of them for her classes except her workbooks and she said they would have cost her 
$95.00 and they came to $176.00 that is a savings of $467.00 She also purchased a laptop on 
line from shop YTB she says she saved 150.00 over the normal rate at bestbuy. We tell everybody 
about SHOPYTB.

-Richard Taylor



I always wanted a BlackBerry Cell Phone.  I am an AT& T customer.  I saw on my website where I 
could get my Blackberry for free instead of paying $299.00 with AT & T.  I got in my own Shop YTB 
Store ordered my free BlackBerry Curve. It came a few days ago.  I am so happy it’s the talk of the 
town as I share my Shop YTB Story.  I now look forward to the commission I will be making from 
shopping on my own store.

-Roma Riley

We recently purchased cell phones thru Digital Discounts our carrier is Sprint. On top of our monthly 
savings we have for being in YTB we saved over $400 for our new palm treo cell phones. Customer 
service with Digital Discounts was terrific, fast and very helpful if we had a question. Very happy with 
our experience!

-Pete and Crystal Marchinek



The first time I bought through ShopYTB I was looking for a fax machine to get my new business 
going so I actually went into a Office Depot to see for myself the Fax machine I really wanted. I 
wrote the number down on a piece of paper went home and got on ShopYTB under the Office Depot 
store found the same Fax machine for $50.00 cheaper had them send it to me got free shipping and 
received my Fax machine the next day at my office by new within a 24 hour period and still got my 
percentage paid back to me just for using ShopYTB.

-Eva Eddins



With Drugstore com, I love to browse their coupons tab first; you will find at least one item that you 
currently use that’s on sale. For me, I love to purchase the “Secret Clinical Strength”. Duane Reade 
has it for about $10; I pay $7.99 or $6.99 (with coupon) + earning cash back. This is a win win 
situation... In addition, as a first time customer, once you purchase $25 or more you earn free 
shipping and future shopping of $50 will continually earn you free shipping.
-Melonie and James Singleton
I was shopping for Frontline flea and tick medication for my dog.  I went to the pet supply area of 
drugstore.com and was able to purchase the exact same medication and applications for $69.99.  
That was a savings of almost $20.  I was thrilled to say the least.  The moral of this shopping story 
is shop around and compare prices in your Shop YTB Mall.  Thanks YTB for making shopping so 
simple.
-Kim Phelps
I bought all our paper products, detergents, bathroom necessities, and baby supplies and only spent 
63.88 with free shipping and taxes and saved with the coupons $193.07. Not counting that I got a 
check from ShopYTB for 5% back and the next month I had money in Drug Store of 5% of my order 
also. Shopping has never been so easy with being pregnant and 5 kids in the house, and so much 
SAVINGS!
-Jay and Angela Smull



I needed to replace my lost Bluetooth that I had bought from Sprint. I went to Sprint and the Bluetooth 
was $99.00 plus tax and the car charger $24.99 plus tax. So I went to shop ytb clicked on 
Overstock.com found the exact model, including a car charger for $40.01 including shipping. Saved 
$95.28, got cash back and a commission!!

-Melvin Little



I am a TSO in Fort Worth, TX  I recently got a prescription for new glasses.  I decided instead of 
buying my glasses from my Optician, I decided to check out Shop YTB and see if I could buy glasses 
on my mall.  I found a site called Eyebuydirect.com on my mall. My prescription was for progressive 
lenses.  Normally this prescription with frames and lenses runs anywhere from $300-$400 for a 
single pair of glasses.  On Eyebuydirect.com through my ShopYTB mall, I was able to get my new 
glasses for $80.00 and that included the frames, lenses and shipping to my door.  I was very 
impressed. I tell that story anytime I have the opportunity to talk to someone about ShopYTB.

-Edwin Grimwood



My teenage daughter, who is plus size, always gets very discourage whenever we try to shop clothes 
for her (sometimes even bringing tears to my eyes, knowing full well what she is going through!).  
Well when we were in Vegas Last year we found a store called TORRID.com that carries fashionable 
clothing her size.  Well now that I knew about this clothing chain and did find a couple in our area, 
all about an hour or more drive away.  Guess what?  This store is one line at SHOPYTB!  I just bought 
her a fall wardrobe of young fashionable school clothes.  She was so excited when the package 
came.  I didn’t pay any less than what I would have, buying them at the store.  And I don’t know 
what my rebate will be, but sometimes it doesn’t matter about the immediate savings.  In this case it 
is about the time and gas you save driving there and back.  It is about the convenience and easy of 
shopping on line.  And more importantly it is about how it made on young girl feel when she put her 
new clothes on, knowing that she will look in style for the first day of school.

Thanks YTB for putting a smile on my daughters face!

-Joanne Cooper



We received a renewal notice in the mail for $25.00 for 1 year subscription for my husband’s 
fishing magazine, Saltwater Sportsman.  I logged onto my free shopYTB account and found the store 
Magazine Line with the same subscription for $20.00 and 25% cash back!  So instead of paying 
$25, I paid $15, all for just knowing where to get a great deal!  
 
-C. Manno



I recently shopped at SEARS through Shop YTB. Not only did I save 10% on my Kenmore front-
loading washing machine, I was able to pickup at my nearest SEARS store and save on delivery. 
Picking up at the store was easy as my item was already packed and ready to load onto my truck. 
The biggest surprise is how quiet the new machine is. Other than travel, most of my online shopping 
has been smaller items, but this proves how size does not matter when it comes to saving money by 
shopping online.
 
-Bruce Coy



As I had been preparing for my Mother’s 70th surprise party in Edwardsville, Ill (and I live in 
Indiana...)  I went into my site, and  then into shopYTB, then the first banner for restaurants.com 
popped up....
  
So, I put in the zip code on Restaurants.com’s web page.  The list of participating restaurants 
were endless, being so close to St. Louis was wonderful.  I could purchase gift certificates from both 
sides of the River!!!  Well, I purchased several different gift cards from several different restaurants.  I 
bought $25 gift certificates, for $10,...then when I went to “check out”, it asked for my COUPON 
CODE (because we are site owners, we get a coupon code on restaurants.com’s home page).....
NOW THIS TOTALLY SHOCKED ME,.......in my shopping cart, was all the certificates I had 
purchased, feeling great about saving $15 per gift certificate, then I put in my code, voila!!! another 
80% was taken off each certificate and I ended up paying only $2.00 for each certificate!!  
I was a star!  How the guests loved winning those gifts and it didn’t break me!!! (It just looked like I 
had spent a fortune!!!) yeah shopYTB!!!
 
-Vicky Richmond 



I LOVE to TRAVEL! This year I’m backpacking through Greece and Turkey. Unfortunately, my travel 
backpack was lost in a recent move, so I’m shopping for a new one. I really like Rick Steve’s 
Convertible Carry-On ($99.95), which got rave reviews and fits the airline carry-on limits perfectly. 
But being on a budget, I wanted to see if I could find a better price or at least get a rebate on my 
purchase, so I checked out my ShopYTB site.
I was thrilled to find the exact same backpack on sale through Luggage Online for only $79.96 – a 
$19.99 savings! Plus, shipping with Luggage Online was only $8.95, compared to the $14 it would 
have cost me. The cherry on top is the 5% rebate I earn through Shop YTB! With an estimated rebate 
of $4, my total savings comes to $29.04. WOW!

-Sharon Williams



I logged in to my own ShopYTB store, and began to search for a better deal. The very first store that 
I logged into was Wal-Mart.  I knew that Wal-Mart had this particular brand name TV, on inventory.  
I scrolled down and found the exact same brand name, model number, and all accessories on my 
website. The price for the same 42” TV listed on the ShopYTB page was $747.00. Ok, the Televised 
Marketing program listed this 42”TV at $1095 plus $34 for shipping and handling for a TOTAL of 
$1129. My ShopYTB online shopping site through Wal-Mart was listed it at $747 with no shipping and 
handling for a total of $747!! So, the difference in savings was a total of $382 plus I got free shipping 
from site to store. When I do make my next TV purchase it will be through my own personal ShopYTB 
store! It does pay to do your homework, and own your own online store.

-Mark Newberry


